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BUIWTIm FROGRESS: East Building: The hallway in 
the south one-story section has been poured aii"Crthe first polishing has been 
completed. The hallway in the "rest one-story section has had the first course 
pouredl parting strips inserted and much of the second course has been poured 
along the side. The second course has been . poured in the hallway between the 
west one-story part and the Alumni Blilding. 

The ceiling metal suspensions have been installed *' 
two-thirds of the north and south 10Yler hallway. The stone lVindo"I'T sills have 
been received. They have been installed in one room. All room vmlls have 
been laid excepting one wall in the ladies t rest room upstairs. 

Three rooms in the ,'rest one-story part have been 
painted the final coatI tyro rooms have the first coat on~ and five of the 
rooms in the south one-story part have been "finish" painted. 

All of the metal doors for the East Building class
rooms have been received. All of the glass has been installed in the '1indowB 
with the exception of a fQ1it panes in the top floor a"1d "mere the elevator is. 

The electricians have installed the light fixtures in 
three rooms. The plumbers report that all the uni-vents have boen installed 
in the ED.St Building. About 50 feet of side1mJk was laid from the west en
trance to the Vlest one-story part of the East Buildmg. 

West Building: . The wall work in the music wing has 
been completed with the exception of the opening in the 'west side for wheel
barrows. The vrall work for the connecting YTmg of the West Building has been 
completed. The lvall work for the nort.1. side. of the first floor of the con
necting wmg has been started and in several places is completed to the desired 
height Ii ready for 'Vlindovv frames. 

The floor for the first floor has been poured in the 
connect:L'1g yTing.· The roof for the third floor of the north-and-south portion 
has been started. Much of the conduit has been installed. steel has been 
received and ready to place and the brick tile has started to be inserted. 
The pipe line vthich is being instnlled by the city has been extended from the 
south side of the po'\'ror house to the ,vest end of the second barracks. The 
one-inch line has been extended from this line to the connecting lines of 
Barracks 1 and 2. 

GREETnIas FROM JSnAEL. Today VIC received greetings 
to staff and students from three former students vmo are now in Israel: 
Shalom KatzprOl"l5ky" Alex Aizenborgj and Gregori Y{olosow, all three of vd"lom 
are Ferris graduutes in Pharmacy. ]:l a letter written to me W.~ ..... ,.:-:
Wolosow, he reports conditions in Israel as very difficult but challenging 
and hopeful if Vlorld war can be avoided. Gregori expects to return next year 
to Canada and Svd.tzorland for graduate . work " and while in Canada hopes to 
return to Ferris Ihstitute for a visit. 


